PPE
Products

infrared
thermometer

15cm

Temperature measurement tool for fever. Can be used on Adults,
Children, Toddlers and Infants. It supports forehead or ear function.
For best accuracy, the distance between the thermometer
and object of measurement should approximately be 5-15cm.
Intelligent light indicator & 50 sets of memory, 50 sets of readings
are recorded for better tracking the changes of body temperature.

Perspex Screens
900mm (w) x 650mm (h)
650mm (w) x 900mm (h)

Social Distancing Floor Stickers
10 Stickers (330mm Diameter)
Use social distancing stickers to keep people at a safe distance from
each other while queuing in shops, banks or any place people would
normally queue. Custom designs available on request.

Face masks, face shields
& respirators
3 Ply Medical Masks
150pcs: Packed 50 per Box
3 Boxes per Batch
Structure and composition
The 3 Ply medical mask (non-sterile) consists of
the mask body, and ear band. The inner layer
of the mask is made of non-woven fabric with a
strong water absorption rate, the middle layer
of the mask is made of meltblown and the outer
layer comprises of spun bound non-woven
hydrophobic fabric. The ear bands are made of
elastic band (nylon + spandex).

KN95/FFP2 Respirators
50pcs: Packed Individually
Structure and composition
Electrostatic meltbown cloth, pp spunbound
non-woven cloth, electrostatic filter cotton

The main benefit of everyone wearing a face-mask is to reduce the amount of Coronavirus (or Influenza virus) being coughed up by
those with the infection thereby reducing its spread through droplets.

Face Shields
100pcs
0.9% of the initial burst of aerosol from a cough can be inhaled by a worker
46 cm (18 inches) from the patient. During testing of an influenza-laden
cough aerosol with a volume median diameter (VMD) of 8.5 mum, wearing
a face shield reduced the inhalational exposure of the worker by 96% in
the period immediately after a cough. The face shield also reduced the
surface contamination of a respirator by 97%. When a smaller cough
aerosol was used (VMD = 3.4 mum), the face shield was less effective,
blocking only 68% of the cough and 76% of the surface contamination.

Hand Sanitiser
500ml / 5Lt
CDC recommends washing hands with
soap and water whenever possible because
handwashing reduces the amounts of all
types of germs and chemicals on hands. But
if soap and water are not available, using a
hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol can
help you avoid getting sick and spreading
germs to others. The guidance for effective
handwashing and use of hand sanitizer in
community settings was developed based
on data from a number of studies.

Sanitiser Foot Stand
When using hand sanitizer, apply the
product to the palm of one hand and
rub the product all over the surfaces of
your hands until your hands are dry.
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